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Lockdown Scientists
In the lead up to British Science Week 
in March, students at NCW conducted 
their own experiments whilst at home – 
channelling their inner Scientist!

Students were set a challenge of coming 
up with an experiment to demonstrate their 
problem solving and creativity skills. To 
showcase the success of their experiments, 
students could either submit a short video or 
photographs to explain what the challenge was, 
along with the solution.

We had some great submissions, including 

Tom’s toilet roll tower, Martha’s experiment to 
see how she could get her dog to run across 
the garden without getting wet paws, and Joe’s 
investigation of whether Skittles still tasted fruity 
without their colour!

We have had some great videos and 
photographs! You can check them out on the 
news pages of the NCW website. 
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Our Waking Day 
With each of our students having a 
personalised programme of learning, we 
are able to balance academic education 
alongside the need to develop important 
skills for independence so that the 
learning becomes lifelong. 

As a residential setting, we offer a Waking Day 
Curriculum meaning that learning extends 
beyond the school day and into the houses. 
Each weekday after school, our team of care 
staff are able to support homework, practising 
musical instruments, cooking and doing 
independent reading or studying.

We also encourage this learning when students 
are at home during holidays and half terms, 
and it is a great opportunity for students to 
show off their new-found skills to their families!

Even our activities programme is designed to 
develop resilience, raise self-confidence and 

improve mental and physical wellbeing – all 
crucial skills and attributes for taking on the 
world when it is time to move on from NCW.

A brilliant example of the Waking Day 
Curriculum is students practising what they 
are learning in Independent Living Skills (ILS) 
outside of the classroom. Within ILS, students 
will learn skills such as understanding nutrition, 
preparing meals, doing laundry and making 
beds, amongst many others.

We have received some great photos of 
students getting stuck in at home and 
practising these all important skills, whilst 
having fun. These really are skills for life, and 
will help students become as independent as 
possible ready for when they leave NCW and 
go on to further education or employment.

Well done everyone!
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Our Waking Day 

Student Tom did a great job in 
independently organising a rowing 
challenge in the Fit4Purpose gym.  He 
did this as part of his BTEC studies in 
PE, but the event also tied in perfectly 
with Comic Relief so he managed to 
raise some money amongst staff and 
students too!

Well done Tom.

We are delighted to be trialling the latest cane 
technology by WeWalk, an organisation founded 
by graduates who are transforming VI aids 
through Artificial Intelligence technology.

WeWalk’s Smart Cane comprises of an attachment 
which fits on top of any white cane and uses built-in 
sensors, touchpad and voice interface to enable 
the user to detect above-ground obstacles such as 
lowered ceiling heights. The intuitive sensors warn the 
user with a vibration and keeps the individual safe!

The Smart Cane can also be paired via Bluetooth to 
a smart phone, granting access to a host of mobility 
services including integrated apps such as Google 
Maps. In effect the Smart Cane talks to the individual 
guiding them to their chosen destination based on the 
preset location set on the user’s smart phone. It also 
has the ability to highlight to the user public transport 
options and give descriptions of what shops are being 
passed. This is an excellent aid for mobility, orientation 
and allowing people who are blind or vision impaired 
to be independent.

Some of our students had the chance to use the 
WeWalk Smart Cane and thought it was a “cool 
piece of kit!”. We are excited to be working with the 
developers of WeWalk and can’t wait to see what 
other innovative products they produce!

“Cool” Canes!

Tom’s BTEC 
Challenge!
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Student Hannah has been working 
diligently with focus and independence 
for her GCSE Food Preparation and 
Nutrition! Last week she made a herb 
infused Focaccia Roll with homemade 
Houmous and a Roasted Vegetable 
filling, accompanied by a garden 
salad drizzled in balsamic vinegar and 
olive oil. For dessert, Hannah made a 
shortcrust pastry Blueberry Tart with 
Creme Patissiere, Arrowroot Glaze and 
White Chocolate Sauce!

Great work Hannah! 

Food for Thought!

Daniel’s Apptastic!
Budding digital guru and Year 10 student Daniel was 
runner up in the VICTA Apptastic competition, where 
he designed and put forward his own app for the 
vision impaired community!

Apptastic, a competition run by VICTA in partnership with 
Microsoft and City, University of London, tasked young 
vision impaired technology designers to come up with a new 
app which allows the user to recognise people, objects and 
text in the world.

Daniel, who is an avid technology user and has been a 
regular at our NCW App Club, jumped at the opportunity 
and created an entry video which describes his app 
idea, AnyStyle.

You can find his video on the NCW website and on Youtube. 
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Daniel’s Apptastic! With our NCW campus being so pleasantly 
located in the midst of the Worcestershire 
countryside, it is a prime location for lots of 
creatures and critters to pay us a visit!  

During the hustle and bustle of the busy school 
days, it is often that we don’t get time to pay 
attention to our NCW wildlife – however, during 
the still and quiet that lockdown brought it is 
quite a different story!

Senior Houseparent, Alan, who lives on 
campus, has been busy helping to preserve 
the wildlife at NCW and has kept students and 
staff updated with some great photos too!

Alan said: “During lockdown, I had been 
helping the wildlife with a new bird table, 
hanging bird feeders and some new bird 
nesting boxes. As well as a large array of birds 
using the table and feeders, we also had visits 

from our resident squirrels who, along with the 
young foxes, are partial to the fat balls!

The squirrels are being very adept and 
amazingly agile in their quest to reaching these 
tasty snacks. Being so quiet on site made 
the foxes a common sight during the day and 
night, much to the annoyance of Pip our dog, 
who shows his displeasure most nights by 
barking when they come by or chasing scent 
trails when out for a walk.

The new bird boxes started to attract some 
attention from a few blue tits, so hopefully we 
will have some young this year.”

What a lovely place it is to be at NCW – even 
the wildlife agree!

Lockdown Wildlife Activity
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One year has 
officially passed 
since the beginning 
of lockdown; to 
celebrate, reflect 
and commemorate 
the year a March to 
March project was 
launched.

This project was to help the students and staff 
express thoughts, feelings and emotions over 
the last year. Entries could be anything from 
artwork to written work; the only rule being 
it had to represent the contributor’s own 
experiences over the last year.  

The entries included a rap, piano piece, 
tactile art, diary entry and stories. All of 
the entries are to be displayed in College are 
for people to enjoy as well as information on 
the website at www.ncw.co.uk.

March to March!
by Student Amy 

A Poem By Victoria 

and Mrs Humphries

Step Into A New Era

Spring is on its way,

The days are getting longer,

End of the lockdown,

People have hope and we are getting stronger.

It’s been a long time,

New rules to follow and abide by,

There soon will be liftings,

Other new activities for us to try.

Amazing meet ups with friends, family and outings!

News will no longer mention Covid-19,

Ending of social distancing and wearing masks and visors,

We will soon be altogether in the canteen!

Ending of this bad spell is edging nearer,

Ready to go to school every day,

And be stepping into a new happy and healthy era.
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March to March!
by Student Amy 

News from the Houses!

Easter Fun!
Everyone had an amazing 
time letting their hair down 
and celebrating Easter with a 
party in Dot’s House.  There 
was frantic (but thorough) 
searching for Easter Eggs on 
an egg hunt, an enthusiastic 
bashing of the rainbow piñata, 
pin the tail on the bunny and 
other Easter themed treats and 
activities. It was a wonderful 
way to finish off the term and 
some much appreciated fun, 
making the most of being all 
together and having something 
egg-cellent to celebrate!

Back in the saddle!
It has been brilliant to be back 
on campus and able to do one 
of our regular fun after-school 
activities, tandem riding! The 
circular route around the 
campus involves some skilled 
cornering, some long straights 
to gather speed and even 
off-roading onto the field! The 
students have really enjoyed 
being able to let off steam and 
get some fresh air and exercise 
after the long lock downs of 
the past year. Even student 
Isy, whose mum told us she’d 
never liked cycling before!

The Great Outdoors
Regular campfires and bush 
craft activities are taking place 
in the evenings, which are a 
fun and safe way to enjoy each 
other’s company. Wrapped 
up warm groups can gather 
around the camp fire for 
storytelling, joke sharing and 
toasting marshmallows.

Finley’s Pamper Pack
Finley was Bradnack House’s 
student of the week at the 
end of term for making a 
huge effort and practising his 
skills. He got to enjoy a foot 
pampering session as his 
reward! Take it easy Finley!

Birthday Treats
Happy birthday to Ollie and 
Samih who both celebrated 
their birthdays over the last 
few weeks. Unwrapping 
presents, eating party food 
and enjoying birthday cake are 
all part of the birthday fun, but 
a special well done to Samih, 
who wore his smart clothes 
to join a virtual opening 
evening event with members 
of the public to talk about 
the benefits of NCW! On his 
birthday! Happy birthday boys!
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Fundraising update

Skydiving Dads!
Parents, Max Keam and Adam Baker, have signed up for 
a 10,000ft tandem Skydive in June and have got off to a 
flying start with their fundraising!

Max’s son, Len, and Adam’s son, Roman, both started at New 
College Worcester last September as year 7 students.

Max said, “the past year has had a massive impact on the 
school’s ability to carry out its fundraising activities. So, against 
my better judgement, I have volunteered to take part in a 
fundraising skydive to raise some much-needed funds for the 
school that means so much not to just my family but to all the 
families whose children attend.”

Adam said, “at the age of 3 my son, Roman, was 
diagnosed with a brain tumour which has left him severely 
vision impaired. With NCW having had their fundraising efforts 
hampered due to the COVID-19 pandemic, to help out, I have 
decided to do my bit and throw myself out of a plane!”

If you would like to support Max or Adam with their fundraising, 
you can do so here 
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/MaxKeam and 
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/AdamBaker30.

If you would like to join them on their skydive adventure, contact 
Jodi Brandwood for more information or visit the Fundraising 
section of the website.

It has been a challenging year for 
fundraising with COVID-19 bringing 
to a halt all external events as well 
as impacting on our community 
fundraising plans.

Due to the Pandemic the classroom 
refurbishment programme needed to be put 
on hold. Work will commence in July with 
two classrooms, English & History due to 
be completed, thanks to grants from the St. 
James Place Charitable Foundation, Edward 

Cadbury and the Baron Davenport Charity. 
Thanks to a series of grants we were also able 
to fund the role of a Wellbeing and Mental 
Health Counsellor and we have begun the 
task of securing funding for the much needed 
replacement lift.

We have a number of exciting projects and 
events to look forward to once the Covid-19 
restrictions have been lifted and life can 
get back to some sort of normality. Parents 
of NCW students are really supporting the 
fundraising efforts of NCW and will play a key 
role moving forward into the new financial year.


